
Orchard Medical Practice 
 

Patient Participation Group Meeting held on Wednesday 25th May 2016   
At 1 pm Orchard Medical Practice Meeting Room   

 
 
 
Present: Laurence   - Vice Chairman 

Gloria     - Treasurer  
Sue     - Patient 

  Valerie     - Patient 
  Jean      - Patient   
  Rebecca Tate    - Practice Manager, Orchard Medical Practice 
  Elizabeth    - Patient 
  Phil     - Patient 
  Ian     - Patient 
  Beryl     - Patient  
  Michael    - Patient 
Apologies: 

Keith      - Chairman 
Hilda      - Patient  
Susan     - Patient 
Adele     - Patient 
Pat     - Patient 
Jane     - Minute Taker Orchard Medical Practice 
John     - Patient  
Anne     - Patient  
   

 
1. Welcome and Introductions –   

Laurence welcomed members to the meeting including any new members.   
 
2. Minutes of the last meeting  

The minutes of the last meeting were verified and correct.  There were a few outstanding issues 
from group members not in attendance. 
Action:   outstanding issues to be put on the next agenda to be followed up. 

 
3. PPG Chair from Sandy Lane Surgery 

John Childs, PPG Chair from Sandy Lane Surgery & Member of the (CRP) Citizens Reference 
Panel for the Clinical Commissioning Group (CCG) gave a very informative and up to date 
presentation and talk on a few topic areas including the CNCS (Central Notts Clinical Services) 
going in to administration and informed the group that NEMS (Nottingham Emergency Medical 
Services) had taken over this service and it was ‘business as usual’ with regard to patient care.  
John also gave information to the group on how the Citizen’s Reference Panel works together 
with the CCG to help patients/carers/public liaise together in the planning and commissioning 
of health services.  John also explained that Orchard was part of the Mansfield Locality North 
along with 7 other practices in the Mansfield area.  He enquired about Orchard’s PPG group 
and was interested to know what we had been doing over the past few years.  He also gave 
the group ‘food for thought’ regarding a development plan for the year ahead as well as 
giving ideas about how we engage in more members joining. 
John finished off by giving the group some dates & times for future Network Events as well as 
forwarding on his contact details should anyone require further information from him. 



Elizabeth asked the question with regard to the PPG Group for PC24 – what would happen to 
this – John offered to take this question back to the CRP 
Action:  John to feedback the answer 
Action:   John to forward the presentation on to Rebecca to circulate with the minutes of the 
meeting. 
 

4. Practice News Round-up 
 

Car-Park Re-surfacing 
Rebecca informed the group that the car park leading around to Orchard off Sutton road 
would be re-surfaced from 5 pm on Friday 10th June and most of the day on Saturday 11th 
June so no car/pedestrian access available.  Alternative parking would be in the main 
Mansfield Community Hospital car park and fees would be waived for this period.  A poster 
advertising this would be displayed within the practice and surrounding area. 
 
Dr Wagstaff 
Rebecca was delighted to announce, Dr Wagstaff, who has been a Registrar with the practice 
on and off for the past three years will be joining the practice as a salaried GP, subject to the 
necessary checks, in August 16.  Dr Macgregor & Dr Mountcastle will be reducing their hours 
from July onwards. 
 
New Staff 
We have recruited 4 new receptionists to join our reception team, 2 full time and 2 part time.  
This will replace Fiona who will move to phlebotomy whilst Claire is on maternity leave, Anne 
has also trained to become a phlebotomist and will do one day a week and this also leaves 
some room for manoeuvre to further skill some of our existing receptionists to do take on some 
jobs in their roles as well as more ‘hands on deck’ to answer the phones. 
 
SystmOnLine Sign Up 
Rebecca mentioned to the group that Orchard had 18% of patients out of nearly 18, 500 
patients signed up to order prescriptions/book/cancel doctor appointments which compared to 
other practices wasn’t a vast amount.   It was suggested at support/fund raising events this is 
pushed to patients to alleviate patients calling by phone. 
 
Flu Day 
It was not confirmed but Flu day was thought to be on 4th October this year, to keep a diary 
note, this will be confirmed at the next meeting. 
 

5. AOB 
Ian (patient) introduced himself to the group and informed everyone that he had been a PPG 
member of a practice in Ipswich as well as Spokesperson for the Air Ambulance.  He offered 
his services of help to the group.  Ian also raised the point of the TV screens in the waiting area 
were difficult to read at times from the back and he had expertise in the area and was willing 
to help if required.  
 
Michael raised a problem with receiving his dressings which the district nurse had ordered and 
actually getting them dispensed.  He wondered whether anyone else had any similar 
problems.  As this was an individual case, Rebecca agreed to look in to it separately for 
Michael. 

 
6. Next Meeting Date 

The date of the next meeting will be Monday 20th June at 6.30 pm in Orchard reception area. 
 


